THE Proven Hi Build Pool Coating

Just how good is Epotec in commercial pools?
Just how good is Epotec in commercial pools?
This is a question we are often asked and as a result we have
been looking at those pools coated with Epotec 5 plus years
ago. Commercial pools, such as Olympic and Community
Pools see a lot of usage, some of them are heated, so they
are open all year, adding to the wear and tear that the
Epotec has to contend with. Elevated temperatures (25 – 28
C) also impact on the performance of the Epotec.
We are pleased to let you see that Epotec stands the test of
high usage and high wear, year in and year out, in
commercial pools. These pools get way more use than

residential pools, so even for the home owner it’s a comfort to
know Epotec in their pool will last at least as long and usually
much longer.
For all applications good surface preparation, correct
application and well managed pool water chemistry will bring
the results seen here.
Epotec, as with all high build epoxy coatings, very slowly wears
away. It does not peel or delaminate. Thus it can be easily and
economically recoated when the time comes, to give another
extended life span.

BONDI

Camden Memorial Pool
(an outer S W Sydney), was
re constructed and coated
with Epotec in late 2010, to
provide
along
lasting
coating. The pool is very
popular as Camden has hot
summers and many families
call it their cool off “beach”.

Picton Pool an outdoor 50 Metre heated pool, South West of Sydney, is a
summer pool and is widely used by the community. In Spring 2008 it was prepared
and coated with Epotec. It’s now 7 years old and is in great condition.

Warragamba 25 M outdoor heated pool, in the lower Blue Mountains
(Sydney) serves the community and was coated in the Spring 2008 as well. Its
performing as expected, and is quite shallow, meaning lots of foot traffic over the
coated surface, creating higher wear and tear.

E G Whitlam Leisure Centre
Liverpool, in greater Sydney, has several
pools including a heated outdoor Olympic
pool which was resurfaced with Epotec in
July 2007. It’s now just over 8 years old and
standing up well to very extensive use.
There is some wear evident at the bottom
of steps and in a few places on the shallow
end. The rest of the pool, is still in excellent
condition and can be expected to last
another 2 seasons. A 10 plus year life in
effect.

EPOTEC, THE Proven Hi Build Epoxy Pool (and Spa) Coating is available for your pool. Be it Fibreglass, Marblesheen,
Pebblecrete or Concrete. EPOTEC will give it a new lease of life. A life that’s long lasting, economic and attractive. We
work with you, DIY, with your painter or an Approved Applicator for a great finish, every time. Warranty available.
See our web site for helpful information and more images of EPOTEC in action www.poolpai nt.com.au
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